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Reasons for Und�·rta.king the Study 
Although the editor of a weekly newspaper can use the 
size of his subscription list and the letters to the editor 
to determlne how area residents feel about his newspaper, 
the amo'1,llt of information acquired and the accuracy of such 
information are limited. Another determine�t which the 
editor could use is feedback the employees of the newspaper 
receive from the subscribers and the other residents of the 
community. It was through this f_eedback that some dissat-
1s.f'action with 'l'he Clark County Courier was noticed. 
The author of this paper began working for The Clark 
Qountl_Courier as advertising manager in June, 1970. The 
previous adYertising manager stated that certain people in 
the surrounding communities believed that The Clark Coup.ty 
Cou�j.er was not doing a very good job as a weekJ_y county 
newspaper. As one of the newspaper's representatives to 
1 
the surroundl:ng communities, the author noticed that many 
residents in these communities did seem dissatisfied with 
the newspaper• s perfo·rmance concerning their area. Most 
complaints dea.l t with the adequacy a.Yid accuracy of news 
c.overage of the several communities and with t}le newspaper• s 
·representativeness concerning political parti. es. Adver­
tisers also complained about mistakes in their advertise­
ments. 
Obse·rvatlon by the author suggested that complaints 
w-ere more prevalent in the surrounding communities than 
2 
they were in Clark, where the newspaper was published. The 
Willow Lake area, where the complaints seemed most prevalent, 
al.so included the only other public high school in the 
county outside of the town of Clark. Thj_s school rivalry 
seemed to add to the complaints. This pat tern of complaints 
also seems to be _typical of most South Dakota newspapers 
according to the secretary-manager of the South Dakota Press 
Association, W. E. McDermott. "The farther out the sub-· 
scriber lives from where the newspaper 1s published, the 
less enchanted he seems with the newspaper, "  McDermott said. 
"I would say that this is typical of newspapers in South 
DaJ�ota, al though I thought that Bert's paper ( The Clark 
Coun�y Courier) rated quite well in this category compared 
1 
to some other newspapers." 
In discussions with the editor and the other employees 
of the newspaper, it was found that they had heard the above 
complaints and many more. Although neither the editor nor 
the employees felt that these complaints were very serious, 
1 w. E. McDermott (telephone conversa tion with the 
author, April JO, 1971.) 
it was dec 1 ded to try to discover subscrib r attitudes 
toward the n.ewspape·r. O f  parti cular interest were po ssible 
variatlons in attitudes to .qrd the newspaper among the var­
ious communi.tie s  it ser ed . 
§..!. mi_!_a-r S E.1?EJ,!}� 
I n  1968 , a study was made of the atti tudes of readers 
toward The Sioux Valley News , a -weekly newspaper in Canton, 
South Dakota o According to the author of that s ·tud.y, 
The ob ject of the inve s tigation was to measure 
read er attitudes toward The . S !,_oux Valley New� at  
two sep  rate t ime periods and to see i f  a change 
had occurred in these attitudes dur ing the one-year 
period between the checks, I n  addition, the author 
hoped to give the edi tor �n idea o f  what readers · 
thought of the newspaper, 
I n  1966, a simi lar study was made by Donald P ,  Miller of thE. 
attitude s and opin_ ons of the subscribers toward another 
South Dakota weekly, The S i sseton Couriero 3 In 1963 , a 
study of .reader attj_tudes was done on the Independence, 
4 Iowa , · weekly ne-wspapers. All these studies used a revi sed 
2 Nancy Sundl ing Prince , uAn Investigation of Atti-
. tudes e,rid Opinions of  Readers Toward The Sioux Valley News ,"  
Unpublished M . S . tr_e s i s ,  South Dakota State University, 
1968 ,  p . 5 . 
3 Donald P. Mi ller, "A S tudy of .A.ttitudes and 
Opinions of Subscribers Toward The Sisseton C ourier, "  Unpub­
lished M.S . the si s ,  South Dakota State University, 1966 . 
4 Thomas James Holbein , " A Study of Reader Atti-
tudes Toward the I ndependence , Iowa , Weekly Ne11spapers," 
Unpubli shed M . A . the si s ,  State University of r 01,1a, 1963, 
4 
form of a test devised by James E. B�inton, Chilton R. Bush, 
and. Thomas M. Newell to determine the attitudes of readers 
toward a daily newspaper. 5 
Resul ts compiled from these studies enabled the authors 
to determine subscriber attitudes toward the newspapers. 
The authors al so mea sured how the subscribers rated the 
newspaper 1n dif ferent areas sucn as responsibility for 
adverti sing content, and representative�ess. How specific 
groups withln their sample o f  subscribers rated the news­
paper in the various areas also was determined , 
The author o f  this paper believed that by  using the 
Brinton, Bush, and Newell test as it had been used in these 
previous s tudies, results could be compiled from which the 
a ttitudes o� the sub scribers toward The Clark County Courier 
could be determined. Once this was done, it would also be 
possible to find the answers to the questions for which this 
study had been undertaken. 
Historical Data  
The Clark C ounty Courier, the product o f  the combina­
tion of many area newspaper s, is a weekl y  newspaper publi shed 
5 J ame s  E. Brinton , Ch il ton R.  Bu sh , and Thomas M. 
Newell , The Newspaper and I ts Public ( Stanford Univers ity a 
Institut e for C ommunica tions Research , Department o f  C ommuni­
cations and Journ alism, Stan ford Universi ty , 1957 )  pp. 1 -5. 
in the town of C lark, S outh Dakota. C lark has a population 
of 1 , 400 , and i s  located in east-central South Dalcota. 
Cle:rk is the county seat of an agricultural county which 
produces potatoe s, corn , and small grains . 
5 
The firs t  newspaper in C lark County was The Clark Pilot .  
This paper was s tarted during the fall of 1881 by General E. 
F. Conklin. W i thin a year , The Clark Review appeared, 
ed.1 ted by a Mr . Johnson, and a Jwlr. Haskin . Eventually, The 
Clark Pilo t  comblned with The Clark Rev1.ew, and became The 
£lark P�eview. 
In 1925 , The C lark Pilot Review disappeared in a merger 
wi th :!'he C lark C ount� Courier, which became the sole weekly 
newspaper in Clark. The first editor and publisher of the 
new combination newspaper was E. A. Silfies t who had been 
editor of The.S�!,arJs. C ounty Courier before the combination. 
B. W. "Jeff" Condt t bought The C lark County Courier i n  194.5 
and in 1947 Bert Mori tz became a partner. I n  1957 Moritz 
became the sole owner of the newspaper . and has been its edi­
tor and publisher s ince then. 
Ob ectives of the s t�� 
The author hypo thesized that a difference in attitudes 
toi,rard the paper exi. sted between the C ouri er ' s  subscribers 
1n C lr�rk, the newspaper's home to1m , and subs cribers in the 
other surrounding smaller communitles. The author also 
hypothesized that W illow Lake a:rea subscribers would be the 
most criti cal of ariy of the subscriber groups studied. 
The Brinton, Bush, and Newell te st was used to measure 
the subscribers • attitudes toward The C lark C ounty C ourie ·r. 
It was necessary to test first the attitudinal dimensions 
which make up a person ' s  general atti tude toward the news­
paper. According to Brinton, Bush, and Newell, 
An attitudi nal dimension is a component of a 
person' s total attitude toward something. Although 
the reader v-rill have a general atti tucle o f  - favorable­
ness or unfavorableness toward the n-elrnpaper, he 
will also have specific atti tudes , some of 'Which will 
be more favorable than othe·rs . For · example·, · 'he · may 
be highly favorable to the newspaper . so far as 
adequacy of news content is concerned, but less 
favorable toward i t  on
6
the grounds of political 
and economic fairness. 
The dimensions used under this measure of attitudes 
were s re sponsibil ity for accuracy, fairne ss and represent­
ativeness ( thl s dimension included pol1. t1 cal and economic 
fairness , racial and. religious fairness , and repre senta­
tiveness ) , independence from pres sure , check upon govern­
ment,  authorl tarianism, confidence in  leadership on politi­
cal issue s  and candidates , responsibility for advertising 
content and human worth and dignity. The author hoped that 
through an. inve s ti gation of these attitudinal dimensions of 
the subscribers of The Clark County C our�r, it would be 
possible to de termine the attitudes of readers . in different 
6 Brinton � Bush and Newell, p. 10. 
6 
7 
comm.uni ties toward. thi s newspaper c I f  a difference did · 
exi st ana_ could be measured 5 one could determine where prob­
lems wi th subscrlbers existed and what steps c ould be taken 
to correct them . Possi ble differences among other specific 
groups were also hypothesized. There fore, demographic 
que stions were added to identify the subscribers· according 
to sex , age , and seve ·ral other categori es. 
C HAPTER I I  
NETHOD 
The obj e c t  of the investigation as to determine i f  a 
difference exis ted between the attitudes of the subscribers 
of the different communities within the trade area. The 
author also hoped to provide the editor with data on atti ­
tudes voward The C lark County Courier by various categories 
of subscri bers . 
8 
The Brinton, Bush, and Newell test consists  of 56 mul­
tiple-choi ce short-answer questions. Twenty-nine questions 
�rom the te s t  were used, while twenty�seven were omitted. 
The omitted que stions dealt wi th sub jects unlikely to be 
relevant to The g_lark County Courier. An example of an 
omitted que s tion follows : "Which, i f  either, has the be tter 
chance of getting hi s side of a story a.bout a local strike 
into The C lar_k C ounty C ourier: the head o.f the business or 
a labor union o ffic ial? " This question was no t used because 
ther·e has neve :r been a strike in Clark County. 
A sample was randomly selected from The C lark C ountl 
Courier mail subscripti on list. These names were picked 
f·rom the alphabe tical li st  of subscribers living in � 
Clark C ounti Courier trade area. This area was defined by 
the editor o f  the new� ·pape-r and the author of this paper as 
includi ng all subs cribers living in Clark County, who pre­
sumably did a sizable por1;ion of their trading in C J.ark. 
There were 1 , 3 62 subscribers in the trade area, represent­
ing about 50 per cent of the mail subscription l is t .  
9 
The se trade area subscribers of The Clark Count.� __ Cour­
ill were divided into three groups accord ing to area of res­
idence . The first area was the Clark area, consisting of 
the city of C lark, and all subscribers whose postal address 
was C lark . The se c.and area consisted of W i llow Lake, Car­
penter , and Bryant . This area included the only other pub­
lic high school distri ct in C lark C ounty. The third area 
included all o·ther surrounding commu ... Yli ties and addresses in 
the trade area other than those in the first two groups . 
Subscribers in this area lived in Bradley, Conde , Crandall, 
C rocker, Doland , Garden City, Henry, Lily, Naples,  Raymond, 
and Vienna. The communities in this group were too small to 
test separe.tely and were therefore tested as a group. All 
questionnaire s rere coded so that , upon return, they could 
be identified as coming fro_m one of these three areas. 
A sample of .345 na.me s was selected , or about 25 per 
cent of the trade area. subscriber list of 1 , 362 names. To 
insure that a random sample was selected, the numbers one, 
two, three, and four were placed in a hat ,. Number one was. 
drawn ; therefore , the first name of the list _became part of 
the sample, as did number five s and every fourth name there­
after o 
1 0  
About 50 per cent of the questionnaires were mailed out 
on December 7 ,  1970 , and the other half was mailed on Janu­
ary 15 , 1971 . I t  was decided to make two separate mail ings 
of the ques tionnaires so that, i f  an error was di scove·red, 
it  could be corrected before the second mailing . The Decem­
ber maili ng consisted of 172 questionnaires , and went to 
about 50 pe·r cent of the sample . Al so,  50  questionna ires 
were randomly placed in  the papers that were bought in the 
drug stores or were deliver-ed by the carrier boys to sub­
scribers not on the mailing list. This made a total of 222 
distributed questionnaire s. Of these, 110 questlonnaires 
were &"1.swered and returned for a 49. 5 per cent return. The 
second ma111ng i which was made in January, cons isted of 173 
questionnai res . Of these , 102 answered questionnaires were 
returned, for a 59 . 6  per cent return ,. In all, a tot3:l of 
395 questionnaires were distributed and 212 answered ques­
tionnai res were returned for a 53 . 7 per cent return. 
Demographi c questions were added to the questionnaire 
to identi fy re spondents according to sex, age , politi cal 
party, an.nual income , and education. Other questions iden­
tified the respondents as to length of time spent reading 
the newspaper, number of years as subscribers to the news­
paper, and number of years resi de nt in the area. 
The chi square te st was use d  to dete·rmine if a s i gnifi ­
cant di fference exi s te d  between the atti tudes in the various 
- 1 1  
categories of analysis. The foll owing formula was used for 
tes ting the agreement between observed and expected fre­
quencies a x2 = E �O -e ) 2 in which O is the obs erved or ob-
ta1ned frequencies in the various categories, and e is the 
cor respon ding frequencies expected. 
C ategori es of Re spons es 
In devel oping this test, Brinton, Bush, and Newell es­
tablished an attitu dinal scale f or measuring each single 
dimensi on. With the use of this scale , it was then possible 
to group people from f avorable to unfavorable, or vice ver sa, 
on any p articular dimension. This scaling proce dure 1s 
based on the fact that a person has not only a direction in 
attitude, but also a certainty or intensity. ? 
To measure the intensity of the specific attitude of a 
subs criber toward the newspaper, the Brinton , Bush, and 
Newell test included a highly favorable, a favorable, an un­
favorable , and a highl y unfavorable r esp onse f or each ques­
tion. Thi s graphic arrangement of the response data was 
. 
8 based on the C ornell technique devel oped by Gutt m an. Most 
questions al so included a "Don 't Know" respons e . The author 
of this paper us ed the same favorable-unfavorable resp onse 
7 Brinton, Bush,  and Newell, p. 1 04. 
8 Brinton , Bush , and Newell , p. 89. 
br eakdown as determined by Brinton , Bush,  and. Newel l in 
0 the ir te st .  7 
1 2  
To determine the tot al f avorable response t o  any ques­
t ion , th e hi ghly f avorable and the favorable ·response s  were 
t ot aled, while the total unfavorabl e re sponse f or a ques tion 
was determined  by totaling th e unfavorable and the highly 
unfavorable re sponse s. 
9 Brin ton, Bush, and Newell , pp . 41-64 . 
1 3  
CHAPTER I I I  
FINDINGS 
, .  
The author hypothesized that a difference existed be-
tween the attitudes of the subscribers of  Clark, the ners­
paper ' s home town, and the attitudes of the subscribers of 
the other surrounding smaller communities. Also hypo the­
sized was that the W illow La..�e area subscribers would be 
the most critical of any of the subscribe .rs studled toward 
the newspaper. These hypotheses were not supported by the 
findings. 
On only two of the thirty-three questions on the ques­
tionnaire did a si gnificant difference exist among the atti­
tudes of the three study groups. The first was question lls 
"Does the amount of money a. man has make a difference in  the 
t·reatment he ge ts i n  The Clark County Courier? " Although 
the difference wa s significant at the . 05 level , it was just 
the reverse of the difference that had been hypothesi zed. 
I nstead of the Willov; Lake area subscribe·rs being the most 
critical , they gave the newspaper the most favorable rating 
of the three study groups. On this question, the W illo ·-r 
Lake area had the largest percentage of hi. ghly favorable 
answers and unlike tho o ther groups had no highly unfavorable 
answers ( Table  1 ) . 
2 6 5 5 9 1  
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TABLE 1 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 1 1 s  " DOES THE AMOUNT OF MONEY A MAN HAS 
MAKE A DI FFERENCE IN THE TREATMENT HE GETS IN 
THE CLARK COUNTY COURI ER? " 
Willow Clark Small Community 
Answer Lak e Sub scrib er 
(N=41 ) ( N=98 )  ( N=73 )  
% % % 
No, not at a.11 63 . 4  3 8 . 8 49 . 3 
( Highly Favorabl e )  
No, very  little 9 . 8  31 . 6 1 7 . 8  
( Favorable ) 
Yes, some d iffer ence  9 . 8  1 4 . J 1 7 . 8 
( Unfavo rabl e )  
Yes, a lot of differ ence o . o J . 1  2. 8 
( Highly Unfavo rabl e )  
"Don ' t  Know" o r  not answered 1 7 . 0 12 . 2  1 2 . J 
No te s p < .  05 
A differ ence s ignificant at the . 05 level wa s al so 
found in the answers to que stion 20 1 "When someon e 1n this 
area do es something that help s the community , does The 
C,lark Cou...'1.ty Co urier u su ally give him cr edit for 1 t? " The 
only highly unfavorabl e re sponse s recor ded came from the 
Willow Lake subscribers. Of the thirty-three que stion s  on 
the questionnaire , thi s  was the only que stion where the r e­
sults would l end support to the original hypothe ses 
(Table 2 ). 
TABLE 2 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 20 :  "WHEN SOMEONE IN THIS AREA DOES 
SOMETHING THAT HELPS THE COMMUNITY , DOES THE CLARK 
COUNTY COURIER USUALLY GIVE HIM CREDIT FOR IT? . .  
1 5  
Willow Clark Small Commun ity 
. Answer Lake Subscr iber 
(N=41 ) ( N=98 ) ( N=7J )  
% % % 
No, it never does 4 . 9  o . o o . o 
( H ighly Unfavorabl e ) 
No ,  it hardly ever does o . o J . 1 o . o 
( Un favorable ) 
Y es, it usually does 61 . 0 66 . J  52. 1  
( Favorabl e )  
Yes, i t  always does J4 . 1  30 . 6 4). 8 
(Hl ghly Favorable ) 
" Don' t Know" or not answered o . o o . o 4 . 1  
No te : p < .  05 
D1 :fferences  by Po11tica;t. Party 
When the re spondents were d ivided into group s according 
to their pol it ical p reference , a di fference signi ficant at 
the . 01 level existed in their attitudes toward The Clark 
County Couri er on quest ions 4 , 19 , a.�d 24 . Quest ion 4 asks a 
"Does The Clark C ounty Couri er usually present both sid e s  o f  
important polit ical is sues? " Although al l three groups an­
swered this question favorably , the respons es from the R epub­
licans we·re signi ficant ly mo re favo·rable than the r esponses 
of the other groups { Table 3 ) . 
TABLE J 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 4 :  "DOES THE CLARK COUNTY COURIER 
USUALLY PRESENT BO'rH SIDES OF IMPORTANT 
POLITICAL ISSUES ? n 
1 6  
An swer s R epubli cans Democrat s Indepen den ts 
(N=1 J 8 )  ( N=7 6 )  ( N=28 ) 
% ,, % 
Y.e s, always 38 . 4  1 5 . 8 21 . 4  
( Highly Favorable )  
45 . 6 .54 . o  Ye s, mos t of the time .5J . 6  
( Favorabl e ) 
6 • .5 1 8 . 4  No , no t very often 7 . 1 
( Unfavorabl e ) 
No , almos t n ever 2 . 2  7. 9 J . 6 
( Hi ghly Unfavorable )  
• D on •  t Know" or no t answered 7 . 2 J . 9 14 . J 
No te s p < .  01 
Ques tion 19 t es t s  th e at ti tudinal dimen sion of "Author-
1 t ariani sm" , " I f  the people who run The Clark County Cour­
ill had to choos e between their own · personal int ere s t s  and 
the bes t in tere s t s  of the whol e area , which would they 
choo se? ''- On th i s  ques tion, the Republicans were the mos t 
favorable towar·d the n el·"spaper of the three  pol l ti cal groups . 
One should al so notice  that more than 25 per cen t  of each 
poli tical p arty checked the " Don ' t  Know" respon se. Tot a.l­
· 1ng the unfavorable re sponses , the " Don ' t  Know ", and the 
no t answered ,  one finds that only half of the D emocrat s and 
Independents gave the n ewspaper a favorabl e  re spon se. The 
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Republicans were more favorable to the newspaper, with 59 . 4 
per cent giving the favo·rable response { Table 4 ) . 
TABLE 4 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 19: "IF THE PEOPLE WHO RUN THE CLARK 
COUNTY COURIER HAD TO CHOOSE BETWEEN THEIR OWN 
PERSONAL INTERESTS AND THE BEST INTERESTS 
OF THE WHOLE AREA, WHICH WOULD THEY 
CHOOSE? 11 
Answers Republicans Democrats I ndependents 
(N=1 J8 ) {N=7 6) (N =28) 
% % 
The area ' s  interests, always 24 . o  7 . 9  1 0 . 7  
{ Highly Favo·rable) 
42 . 1  The area' s  interests , usually 35 . 5 39 . J  
{ Favorable) 
1 8 . 4  Their own interests , usually 1 3 . 7 1 0 .  7 
( Unfavorable) 
Their own interests, always o . o o . o 1 0 . 7 
( Highly Unfavorable) 
" Don ' t  Know" or not answered 26. 8 31 . 6 28 . 6 
Note s p < .  01 
Question 24 deals with the attitudinal dimension of 
" Responsibility for Advertising Content" , " How much of the 
advertising in The Clark County Couri er do you feel you can 
believe?• Although all Democrats answe·red this question 
favorably, less than 20  per cent marked the most favorable 
response as compared to over 46 per cent for the other two 
groups { Table 5 ) .  
•.;r.•- · · 
TABLE .5 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 24 :  "HOW MUCH OF THE ADVERTIS I NG IN 
THE CLARK COUNTY COURIER DO YOU FEEL YOU CAN BELIEVE? ,. 
18 
Answers Republ ican s Democrat s  Independents 
( N=1 J 8 )  ( N=76 ) ( N=2 8 ) 
% % 
None of it o ! o o . o o . o  
{ Highly Unfavorable ) 
Not much of it o . o o . o o . o 
( Un favo rable ) 
Mos t of it .50 . 7 8 0 , J 46 . 4  
{ Favo rable ) 
All o f  it 46 . 4 1 9 . 7 46 , 4  
(Hi ghly Favo·rable ) 
. •non • t Know" o ·r not answered 2 . 9  o . o 7 . 2 
Note , p <. 01 
Di fferences by Sex 
When the respondents were divided acc ording to sex, a 
difference signi ficant at the , 0.5 level exis ted between 
their attitudes toward The C lark Co unty Courier on question s  
12 , 1 3 ,  29 , and 31 . Questions 1 2  and 1 3 deal with the atti ­
tudinal dimen sion o f  " I ndepen dence from Pressure. " Question 
12 asks : " If a big local advert i ser  cal led up the publ isher 
of The C lark County Courie·r an d asked him not to print a 
certain story ,  - would The Clark C ounty Courier print the 
sto ry anyway or leave it o ut? " 
More f emale subscri be·rs marked unfavorable responses 
for this question than marked favorable resp onses , while 
.:.. ·  ... 
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sli ghtly more mal e subscri bers marked favorable responses 
than marked unfavo·rable responses. One should  no ti ce ,  how­
ever, tha t  nearly 50 per c ent of the responden ts ma.rked the 
" Don't  Know" re sponse , or  did not answer .  Of the total · fe­
male subscribers, less than 1 5 per cent marked favorable 
re sponses for this que s tion, while about one out of every 
four male  subscribers gave the newspaper a favorable ra ting 
( Table 6 ). 
TABLE 6 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 1 2 : " IF A BIG LOCAL ADVERTISER CALLED UP 
THE PUBLISHER OF THE CLARK COUNTY COURI ER AND ASKED HIM 
NOT TO PRINT A C ERTAIN STORY , WO ULD THE CL .ARK C OUN'I.1Y 
COURIER PRINT THE S TORY ANY.WAY OR LEAVE IT OU'11 ? "  
Answers 
Female Subscribers 
( N=1 21 ) 
Would print i t  anyway , certainly 4. 1 
( Highly Favorable ) 
Would print i t  anyway , pro bably 1 0. 7 
( Favorable ) 
24 . 8 Woul d  le ave i t  out, p robably 
( Unfavorable ) 
14. 1  Would leave i t  ou t ,  ce ·rtainl y  
( Highly Unfavora ble ) 
46 . 3 · •non' t Know" o-r no t answered 
No te ,  p <. 05 
Mal e Subscri bers 
( N=1 2 7 )  
9 . 5 
1 7 . 3  
1 6 . 5 
8 . 7 
48. 0 
Question 1.3 a sks ,  " S ome people say tha t mos t  news--­
paper s won' t  pri nt anything that mi ght malre them lose 
2 0  
advertising . Do you think this is  true of � Cl a;rk Coun ty 
Courier? "  Sli ghtly over 50 per c ent of the femal e subscrib­
er s  marked the favorabl e re sponses for this ques tion, while 
about 40 p er c ent of the mal e subscribers marked a favorabl e  
response. Also, about a fourth of the respondents marked 
the " Don ' t Know" r esp onse  or refused to answer this ques tion 
( Tabl e 7 ) . 
TABLE 7 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 1 3 :  " SOME PEOPLE SAY 'I'HAT MOST 
NEWSPAPERS WON'T PRINT ANYTHING THAT MIGHT MAKE 
THEM LOSE ADVERTISING . DO YOU 'l'HINK THIS IS 
TRUE OF THE CLARK COUNTY COURIER? " 
Female  Subscribers Male Subscribers 
Answers (N=1 21 ) ( N=1 2 7 )  
%, % 
No , certainly not 
( Highly Favorabl e ) 
No , proba bly n ot 
( Favorabl e )  
Yes ,  probably 
( Unfavorable ) 
Y e s , certainly 
( Highly Unfavorable )  
" Don• t Know" or not answered 
Not e  I p < • 05  
22 . J 1 1. 0 
28 . 9  31 . 5  
1 6 . 5 2 6 . 0  
2 . 5 7 . 1  
29 . 8  24 . 4 
Ques tions 29 and 31 , whe re diffe.rences by s ex were 
also sign ificant at the . 05 l evel , do no t deal wi th an at­
ti tudinal dimension , but rather tes t the general satis fac ­
tion of the subscri bers tovard the newspap�r . Ques tion 29 
a sks : " If the pre s ses at  The Cl ark C ounty Courier broke 
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down and the paper couldn ' t be printed again for two or  
three weeks, how much would you miss the paper? " The female 
subsc ribers marked more highly favorable responses than the 
male subscribe ·rs on this question. More than 90 per cent 
of the f emale respondents were favorable to the newspaper. 
Nearly 20 per cent of the males marked responses unfavorable 




SWERS TO QUESTION 29 :  " IF THE PRESSES AT THE CLARK 
COUNTY COURIER BROKE DOWN AND .THE PAPER COULDN ' T  
BE PRINTED AGAIN FOR TWO OR THREE WEEKS, HOW 
MUCH WOULD YOU MISS THE PAPER? " 
Female 
Answers 
A very great deal 
( Highly Favorable ) 
Quite a lot 
( Favo rable ) 
A little 
( Unfavorable ) 
Not at all 
( Highly Unfavo rabl e ) 
"Don't Know" o r  not answered 
Note : p < • 05 
Subscribers Male 
( N=121 ) 
% 
47 . 9 
42 . 2  
9. 1  
o . o 
. 8  
Subscribers 
( N=127 ) 
% 
34 . 6 
45 . 7  
1 7 .  3 
2 . 4  
o . o 
·Question 31 asks : " In your wo rk, business, or daily 
living, do you find that The Clark C ounty Courier i s  helpful? "  
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As in que stion 29  dealing wi th the general satis faction of 
the newspaper, the female subscri be·rs were also more favor­
able to the newspaper on this question , giving more highly 
favorable respons es and fewer unfavo·rable re sponses than the 
male subscribers ( Table 9 ). 
TABLE 9 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 31: "IN YOUR WORK , BUS INESS, 
OR DAILY LIVING, DO YOU FIND THAT THE CLARK 




Yes , it helps quite a lot 44 . 6  
(H ighly Favorable) 
Yes , it helps some 
( Favorable ) 
No, not much 
( Unfavorable) 
No, not at all 
( Highly Unfavorable )  
" Don' t Know" or not answered 
Note a p < . 05 
Differences by E ducati on 
47 . 1 
6 . 6 
o . o 
1 . -7 
Male Subscribers 
( N=12 7 ) 
37 . 0 
44 . 9  
1 7 . 3 
o . o 
o . 8 
When the respondents were divided according to educa­
tion level , a difference signi fi cant at the . 01 level ex­
isted in the1I attitude s to·ward The Clark County Courier on 
question 1, which deals with the attitudinal dimension of 
"Responsibility for Accuracy." "How accurate is The Clark 
County Courier in its local news stories? " However 1 on thi s 
question , no real trend developed. The subscribers in the 
two highest educati. on levels gave the newspaper the only un­
favorable responses to this question, but the subscribers in 
the highes t  education level gave the newspaper the highest 
pe·rcentage of highly favorable responses of any of the 
groups (Table l O ) c 
TABLE 10 
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 1 :  "HOW ACCURATE IS THE C LARK COUNTY 
COURIER IN ITS LOCAL NEWS STORIES? "  
Grammar 
Answers School 
( N=7.1 ) 
'/, 
Very accurate 
( Highly Favorable ) 
42 . J  
Fairly accurate 57 . 7 
( Favorable) 
Not so accurate o . o 
( Unfavorable ) 
Not a.t all accurate o . o 
( Highly Unfavorable ) 
"Don '  t Knowre or not answered o . o 
Note: p < . 01 
High Some 
School College 
(N=-=11.5 )  ( N:::J 7 )  
% % 
3 8 . J J2 . 4 
61 . 7 59 . 5 
o . o 8 . 1 
o . o o . o 
o . o o . o 
College 
Degree 
( N=24 ) 
% 
45 . 8 
45 . 8 
8 . � 
o . o 
o . o 
A difference significant at the .0.5 level existed in 
the attitudes of these respondents on questions 26 and 31 .  
Question 26 deals wi th the attitudinal dimension of "Human 
Worth and Dignity" : .. How often have you read something in 
The Clark C ountx C ourier  that gave you a "lift .. -- some thing 
that made you fe el that goodness rules the world more than 
greed?" 
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As edu .. ation level inc·reased, the percentage o f  unfavor­
able responses also increased. From a low of  3 6 * 6 per cent 
total unfavorable re sponses at the "grammar school" level , 
the unfavorable responses increased to 41 . 7 per cent at t�e 
" high s chool" level , to 4-8. 7 per cent at the " some college" 
level , and flnally to  a high of  70 . 8 per cent at the "col­
lege degree" level. The number of total favorable responses 
decreased as the level of education increased. From a high 
of 6J.4 per cent at the " grammar school0 level , the total 
favorable responses decreased to 58 (. 3  per cent at the "high 
school" level , to 51 . 3 per cent to the "some college" level , 
and finally to a low o f  2 9 . 2  per cent at the "college degree" 
level (Table 1 1 ) .  
Question 31 deals with the gen�ral satisfaction o f  the 
newspaper s  "In your work , business , or daily living , do you 
find that The C lark C ounty Courier i s  helpful?" Again , as 
1n ques tion 29 , . as educa_tion le vel increased so did the per­
centage of unfavorable response s. In the lowest education 
level ,  the r, gre�mmar school" level , o ver 90 per cent ans rnred 
thi s ques ti on favorably. In  the hi ghest education level , 
the t1 college degreev• level , o ver a fourth of the respondents 
gave an unfavorable response (Table 12 ) .  
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TABLE 1 1  
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 2 6 1  "HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU READ SOMETHING 
IN THE CLARK COUNTY COURIER THAT GAVE YOU A "LIFT" --
. S011E1:HING THAT NADE YOU FEEL THAT GOODNESS 
RULES THE WORLD MORE THAN GREED? "  
Grammar High Some College 
Answers School School College Degree 
(N=71 ) ( N=11 5 )  ( N=3 7 )  ( N=24 ) 
% % % 
Never 1 . 4 6 . 1 o . o o . o 
( Highly Unfavorable) 
A few times 35 . 2 35 . 6 48 . 7 70. 8 
( Unfavorable) 
Often 40 . 9  4) . 5 45 . 9  25 . 0 
( Favorable ) 
Very often 22 . 5  14 . 8 5 . 4  4 . 2 
( Highly Favorable) 
• Don ' t Know" or not answered o . o o . o o . o o .  0 
Note: p < .  05 
Attitudinal Dimensi ons 
The ques tions in the questi onnaire were divided along 
eight different att itudinal dimensions . As defined in 
Chapter one , a.tti tud.inal dimensions are a component of a 
�erson ' s  to tal attitude to  ard something. To test each at­
titudinal d imension, several que stions were asked . 
The ques tions testing each attitudinal dimension were 
grouped, and the number of highly favorable responses was 
totaled end divi ded by the total number of responses to the 
questions in the group. This gave the average percentage 
TABLE 1 2  
ANSWERS TO QUESTION 31 : " IN YOUR WORK , BUSINESS, 
OR DAILY LIVING , DO YOU FIND THAT THE CLARK 
COUNTY COURIEH IS  HELPFUL? "  
2 6 
Grammar High Some College 
Answers School School College Degree 
{ N=71 )  (N=1 1 5 )  ( N=3 7 )  (N=24 )  
% % % 
Yes, it helps quite a lot 52.1 38 . 3 4J . 3 29.2 
( Highly Favorable) 
Yes , it helps some 38 . o  53 . 9  35.1 41 . 6  
( Favorable) 
N o , not much 8 . 5 7 . 8  16.2 29 . 2 
(Unfavo-rable) 
No , not at all o . o o . o  o . o o . o  
( Highly Unfavorable) 
" Don' t Know" or not answered 1.4 o . o 5 . 4 o . o 
of highly favorable responses received by questions on that 
attitudinal dimension. This was also done for each of the 
other types of responses : the favorable , the unfavorable, 
the highly unfavorable,  and the " Don't Know" responses to 
determine how the respondents rated The Clark County Courier 
1n each particular area. 
Responsibility for Accuracy 
This dimension deals with the performance of the news­
paper in carrying out its ·responsibility to the reader of 
presenting the news truthfully and accurately, and not sen­
sationally. The following questions test thi s dimension: 
1. How accurate ls  The C lark C ounty Courle·r in its 
I w,u;.· 
local news s tories? 
2. I f  you heard a. news item over the radio and then 
read a conflic ting version of the same s tory in The C lark 
Colmty Courier, which one would you believe? 
3 ,  Ho�·ir often does The C lark C C?_untx C ourier ,  in i ts 
news columns and headlines, try to make a happening sound 
more exciting than it really is? · 
· For this attitudinal dimension, an average of 21 , 9  
per cent of the respondents answered with the highly favor­
able response, and 47 . 8  per cent answered with the favor­
able response for a to tal average favorable re spons e  of 
69 . 7 per cent. The unfavorable response s averaged 17 . 6  
per cent , while highly unfavorable re sponses averaged J.4 
per cent for a to tal average unfavorable response o-r 21, 0  
pe-r cent. '!'he responses in the neutral or " Don ' t Know'' 
area averaged 9 . 3  pe1"' cent. 
Fairnes s and Representativeness 
This is really a general headir:g for what might be 
several different dimensions ,  and since these dimensions 
are so closely related, they have been combined. This 
dimens ion deals with representative and impartial treat­
ment in the news and editorial columns of all issue s ,  es­
pecially tho se involving politics , business, religion, 
race, and social status. The following questions te s t  
this  d1menslon, 
4 . Does The C lark C ounty C ourier usually present 
bo th s-ides of important pol i tical issues? 
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. 5 .  I f  The C lark C ounty Courier was against a man who 
was running for publi c office, would it  be fai r to him or 
no t? 
6 . I f  an I ndian got in a seri ous fight wi th a whi te 
man in thi s  are a , how fair would The C lark C ounty C ouri e·r 
be toward the I ndian? 
7 .  Doe s The C lark C ounty C ouri er seem falr to all 
religious groups? 
8 .  Do you think The C lark C ounty C ouri e r  really 
care s about the poo r  people in your town? 
9 . How true i s  thi s  s tatement :  The name s o f  s ome 
local people are in The C lark C ounty Courier very o f ten , 
While intere s ting news about m�ny other local people 
hardly ever gets in the paper. 
1 0. Would i t  be easier for a personal friend of the 
owne r of  The C lark C o unty C ouri er to ge t a s tory in the 
paper than for a person who didn ' t know the owner at all? 
11 . Doe s the amount o f  money a man ha s make a di f fer­
ence in the tre atment he ge t s  in The C lark C ounty C ouri er? 
For thi s  atti tudinal dimens i on ,  an average o f  39 . 2 
Per cent of  the re spondents answere d wi th the highly favo·r­
able response ,  and 2 9 J1, per cent answered with the favor­
able response for a to tal average favorable response o f  
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68 . 6  per  cent .  Unfavorable re sponse s averaged 13 , 2  p er 
cent  and unfavorable re sponse s  averaged 6 , 1 per cent for a 
total average unfavorable re sponse of 19 , 3 per cent , Re­
sponses i n  the neutral area averaged ll e 5 per cent on thi s  
d imension. 
Independence from Pre s sure 
Th i s  atti tudi nal dimens ion deals with re si s tance to 
pressure for favorable treatment in the news column s of 
adverti sers , certain ·religious sects i persons atop the 
pyramid of the power s truc ture , and other intere s ts �  Thi s 
1 s  favori ti sm. due to fear of sanc tions and i s , therefore , 
di stfngui shed. from the dimension of fairne ss  and repre­
sentativeness , whi ch i s  favoriti sm due to preference and 
p ·re judi ce . Thi s dimension was tested by the following 
questions : 
12. I f  a bi g local adverti ser called up the publi sh­
er of The C lark c ouri:.!;y: c ourie r  and asked him no t to print 
a certain story , would The C lark County C ourier print the 
story anyway or leave i t  out'? 
13 , S ome people say that mo s t  newspapers wi ll not  
Print anythi ng that mj_ ght make them lose adverti sing .  Do 
You think thl s i s  true o f The C lark C ountz C ourler? 
For thi s atti tucUnal dimensi on ,  an average of  12 , 0 
per cent of the re spondents gave a highly favorable re­
sponse , and 2 2 , 6 per cent gave a favorable response for a 
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total av-erage favorable re sponse of J4.6 per cent . Unfa­
vo·rable response s  averaged 2 0 �  7 per cent , and highly un­
favorable response s ave raged 8 .  5 per cent fo·r a total 
average unfavorable response o f  29 , 2  per cent. Response s 
1n the neutral area averaged .3 5.4 per cent on this dimen­
sion. 
Check upon Government 
This dimension refers to the newspaper ' s  performance 
1n reporti ng on the activi ties of the elected and appoint­
ed government officials .  His torically , the newspaper has 
always claimed to be a check upon government. The follow­
ing questions were used to test this dimension: 
15. Do you think The Clark County Courier pays 
enough attention to what goes  on in the state government 
at Pierre? 
16 .  I f  the contrac tor did a bad paving job for this 
city (the one you live in, or the one which is your postal 
address ) ,  do you think The Clark County Courier would try 
to find out about it and print the facts? 
17 .  Do you thlnk The Clark County C ourier keeps l ts 
readers well informed about the way the local government 
conducts its business?  
18. Doe s The C,l�rk County Courler help to see that 
laws are enforced in thi s area? 
Jl 
For this atti tudinal dimension 1 an average of 1 5 . 4· 
per · cent of the respondents gave the highly favorable re -­
sponse, and 44 . 5  per cent the favorable response for a 
total average favorable response of 59 . 9  per cent. Unfa­
vo·rable responses aver21.ge d  21 e O per cent and hi ghly unfa­
vorable responses averaged 4 . 7 per cent for a total aver­
age unfavorable respons e  of 25 . 7 per cent. Responses in. 
the neutral area average d  13.8 per cent on this dimension .  
Authoritarianism 
This dimension deals with the tolerance or intolerance 
of the newspaper for the ob jectives and points of view of 
o thers as sho�m by its viewpoint on communi ty decisions. 
This dimens ion i s  dis ti nguished from the dimension of 
fairness  and repre sentativeness because it involves the 
newspaper's self- interest or ego, not just i ts prefer-
ence or pre judice. The following que stions were used to 
test this dimension: 
19. If the people who run The Clark County Courier 
had to choose be tween the ir own personal interes ts and the 
best interests of the whole area, which would they choose? 
20 .  When someone in thi s area does something that 
helps the communi ty ,  does The Clark County Courier usually 
give him credi t for it? 
For this attitudtnal dimension s  an average of 2 6. 2 
per cent of the respondents gave . the hi ghly favorable re­
sponse ,  and 49 . 1  per cent the favorable response for a 
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total average favorable response of 75 . 3 per cent. U nfa­
vorable response s averaged 8 . 5  per cent and highly -unfa­
vorable responses averaged 0 . 9 per cent for a total aver­
age �'1.favorabTe response of 9. 4 per cent. Responses 1n 
the neutral area averaged lL� . 9 per cent .on . this dimension . 
C onfidence in L eadership on Poli tical 
I ssues and Candi date s 
Thi s dimensi on deals with the readers ' confidence in 
the newspaper' capability and sincerity in i ts recommen­
dations concerning candidates and poli tical issues or 
measures. The following questions were used to test this 
dimensi ons 
21 . If you were not sure about how to vote on a 
local bond issue , would you be influenced by The Clark 
County Courier on how to vote? 
22. If you did not understand one of the measures on 
a state election ballot, would you be influenced by The 
Clark C ounti_ c our i er  on how to vote? 
23. When The Clark County Courier prints an editor­
ial , do you usually feel it  has made a complete study of 
the subject  being discus sed? 
For this attitudinal di mensi on, an average of 12 . 6 
per cent of the respondents gave the highly favorable re­
sponse , and 43 . 5  per  cent the favorable response for a 
total average favorable response of 56 . l per cent . Unfa­
vorable responses averaged 2l e 2 per cent a...nd highly 
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unfavorable re cponses  averaged 15 . 6 per cent for a to tal 
average unfa ror"'"· le re sponse of 36. 8 per cent. Re sponses 
in the neutral area averaged 6 . 8 per cent on this dimen-
_ s!on . 
Responsi bill ty for Adv-er ti sing Con tent 
This d_1I!le:ns 1on dee.ls wi th the re sponsi bil l ty of the 
newspaper to pro tect its readers from exploitation by com­
mercial 1:nter.o s t s  who buy adv-erti sl ng space. The follow­
ing questions were used to te st  thi s  dimension: 
24. How much of  the adverti sing ln The C lark County 
Courier do you feel you can b;Jlieve? 
25. Some people say some newspapers don't care what 
kind of ads they pr tnt s o  long as· they make money . Do you 
thinlc this is true of The Clark C ounti C ourier? 
For thi s  attitudinal dimension , nn average of 4J.8 
per cent of the re spondents gave the highly favorable re ­
sponse ,  and 46 . 2  per cent the favorable response for a 
total average favorable response of  90. 0  per cent. Unfa­
vorable responses averaged J • .5 per cent , and htgh. y unfa­
vorable responses averaged 0 , 7 per cent for a to tal average 
unfavorable :response o f  4.2 per cent . Re sponse s in the 
neutral axea average d .5. 7 per cent on thi s  dimension. 
Human Worth and Digni ty 
This dimension deals with the performance of the news-
paper 1n reminding man that soci e ty is made up o f  other 
people li ke himself o The following que s tions test thi s  
dimension: 
26 . How o ften have you read something in The C lark 
County C ourier  that gave you a ., lift 11 --some thing that 
made you feel that goodne ss rules the world more than 
greed? 
J4 
2 7 . Does  it seem to you that The C lark C ounty Cour­
ier would rather print bad. things about people than good 
things? 
For thls atti tudinal dimension, an average of 47 . 1 
per cent of the re spondents gave the highly favorable re­
sponse and 28, 0 per cent the favorable response for a 
total average favorable re sponse of 75 , 1  per cent. Unfa­
vorable responses averaged 2 1 . 5 per c ent and highly u.nfa•­
vo·rable re sponses averaged 1. 9 per ·cent for a to tal aver­
age unfavorable response o f  23 . 4 per c ent. Re sponses in 
the neutral area averaged 0, 9 per cent on _ thi s dimensiono  
gues tions Answered Unfavorably: 
O f  the th irty- thre e  ques tions on the ques tionnaire, 
four ques tions rece i ved a larger percentage of unfavorable 
·responses than favorable re sponses from each of the three 
major study groups (C lark , Willow Lake, and the o ther 
small communi tie s ) . �I'he se were ques tions 9 ,  12, 21, and 
22 . Question 9 deals with the atti tudinal dimension of 
" Fairness and Repre sentativene ss" (Table 13 ) . 
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TABLE 1 3  
GROUP RESPONSES TO QUESTION 9 :  "HOW TRUE I S  THIS  STATE­
MENT : THE N.'tNES O F  SOME LOCAL PEOPLE ARE I N  THE C L.ARK 
COUNTY_ COURIER VERY OFTEN , WHILE INTERESTING NEWS 
ABOU1' MANY O 'l'HER LOCAL PEOPLE HfuT.lDLY EVER 
GETS IN THE - PAPER � "  
" I s  Not True" " I s  True" .. Don •  t Know" 
Group or or or  
Favorable Unfa.vorable Not Answered 
% % %, 
W i llow Lake J4 . 1  56 . 1  9 . 8  
( N-41 ) 
C lark 32. 6  6J . J  4. 1 
( N=98 ) 
Small C ommurd. ty 
Sub scri bers 32 . 9 6J . O  4. 1 
( N= 73 )  
Tot al Subscribers JJ . O 61 . 8 5. 2 
( N=21 2 }  
A po ssible reason for the generally unfavorable r e ­
spon se i s  that in  a small community such a s  C lark a few 
citi zens have many import ant functions wl. thin that com­
munity. An example would be one busine ssman who was very 
instrumental in bringing a ne1 industry to the community , 
was a sta te repre sentat ive , a large farmer , and owner of 
another business  within the communtty ,  Consequently , thi s 
man• s name appeared in  the netrspaper more oft en than t he 
names o f - most other c i tizen s. In the 1968 study of The 
Sioux Valle_x Ne� , ano ther smal l tol'm weekly newspaper , 
J6 
a majori ty of the responses to thi s question were also un­
- 1 0  favorable to the ne rspaper. 
· Another que s tion answered unfavorably was question 
12 � This question deals wi th the attitudinal dimension of 
" Ind ependence from Pressure tt { Table 14 ) . 
TABLE 14 
GROUP RESPONSES TO QUES TION 1 2 : " IF A BIG LOCJ\L ADVER­
TI SER CALLED UP THE PUBLISHER OF THE CL.ARK C OUNTY. 
COURIER . Al�D ASKED HIM NOT TO PRINT A C ERTAIN 
STORY , WOULD 'fHE CLARK COUNTY COURIER 
PRINT THE S TORY ANYWAY 
OR LEAVE I T  OUT? " 
" Print Any-t·ray" "Leave Out" '' Don't Knowu 
Group or or or 
Favorable Unfavorable Not Answered 
% % % 
Willow Lake 1 7. 1 31. 7 .51. 2 
. ( N=41. ) 
2 0 . 4  }0 . 6  49 . 0  Clark 
( N=98 ) 
Small C ommuni ty 
32 . 9 J8 . J Subsc ribers 28 . 8  
( N= 73) 
22 . 6 Jl .  6 4 .5.8 Total Subscri bers 
( N::-=21 2 )  
On  thi s que s tion, one should notice the high percent­
age who gave " Don' t Know" responses or did not ansner 
( nearly 50 per cent). While 22.6 per cent of the 
10 Prince f pp . 9, 1 0 . 
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subscri.ber c:• thou ht  The c _  . rk C ounty C ourier  would not 
y ield t� pre ssure from n bi g local adverti ser, 77 . 4 per 
cent o f  the subscribers e i ther fel t  that Jhe Clark CoRnty 
Courier 1rould yield to such · pre ssure, - did not kno .:· i f  1 t 
would ,  or did no t answer . A significant difference ex-
1stP.d between the r esponses o f  the male and female sub­
scribers ( Table 6 ) . 
Que sti ons 21 and 22 deal w i th the attitudinal dimen­
sion of "C onfi de nce in Leadership on Poli ti cal · I ssues and 
Candidate s .  01  Question 21 deals with local issues ('!'able 
15 ) .  
T.ABLE 1 5 
GROUP RESPONSES TO QUESTION 21 ,· '° IF YOU WERE NOT SURE 
ABOUT HOW TO VOTE ON A LOC_ BOND ISSUE , WOULD YOU 
BE INF'LUENCED BY THE CLARK COUNTY C OURIER 
O N  HOW TO VOTE? 
" Would be "Would not be " Don' t Know" 
Group I nfluenced" Influencedst 
or or or 
Favorable Unfavorable Not Answered 
% % 
Willow Lake  39 . 0  .53 . 7  7 . J 
( N=41 )  
4.5 . 9 8. 2 Clark 45 . 9  
( N=98 ) 
Small Community 
Subscribers 3.5 . 6  .56 . 2  8 . 2  
( N=73 ) 
Total Subscribers ,a . 1  50 . 9 s . o 
( N=21 2 )  
r 
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Al though que s tions 21 and 2 2  were answere d. unfavor­
ably , more than 40 per cent of the subscribers di d state 
they wou ld be influenc e d  by the ne ispaper on how to vo te. 
S light ly more female re spond.ents would be influenced by_ 
the newspaper t han male re sponden ts. O �  the 1 21 female 
respondents, 46 , 3  per cent would be lnfluenced c ompared 
to only 3 5 , 4  per c ent of  the 1 2 7  male re spondents .  The 
re spons e s  to que s tion 22 a;re given in Table 1 6 . 
TABLE 1 6 
GROUP RESPONSES TO QUESTION 22 :  " IF  YOU DID NOT 
UNDERSTAND ONE O F  THE MEASUHES ON A S'11ATE 
ELECTION BALLO T ,  WOULD YOU BE INFLUENCED 
BY THE CLARK C OUirTY COURIER ON 
HOW TO VOTE ? 
" W ould be " Would no t be .. Don ' t Know" 
Group I nflue nce d" I nfluence d" 
or or or 
Favor able Unfavorable. N o t  Answere d 
% % 
W i llow Lake 34 . 1 48 . 8 1 7 , 1  
( N=41 ) 
C lark 42. 8 .54. 1  J . 1  
( N=98 ) 
Small C ormnuni -t;y 
Subscri bers 41. 1 .53 . 4  .5 • .5 
( N:::: 73 ) 
40. 6 .52 . s  6 . 6 Tot al S ubscri bers 
( N=21 2 ) 
As on que s ti on 21 , more female respondent s than mal e 
re spondent s would be influence d by the ne -rnpaper on how to 
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vo te . Some L�5 o 5 per cent of the 1 2.1 female respondents 
would. be influence d ,  compared to only 3 7 . 8  per cent of the 
1 27 male respondents. Thi s was not a significant differ­
ence ,  h01-ever . 
Another question was closely related to this subjec t.  
This was the final question on the questionnaire which 
_ asked, " S hould The C la.T·k County Col rler offer advice on 
how 1 ts readers should vote on poli tical · candid.ates? " I n  
answering thi s que stion, 86 . 3  per cent o f  the respondents 
answe·red that the newspaper should not offer thj. s type of  
advice while only 7.1 per cent believed it should . 
Beside s  the four questions whi ch all of the study 
groups ans.,. rnred unfavorably, the Willow Lake subscri bers 
also answered que stion 3 unfavorably. This question deal s 
with the atti tudinal dimension of " Responsibility for Ac­
curacy" (Table 1 7 ) . On this question, the Clark subscrib­
ers were the only group to give The C lark Coun ty Couri er 
a ma jori ty of favorable responses. When all the subscrib­
ers were combine d 5 48 .1 per cent a..11.swered this question 
favorably, while a majority e i ther thoue;ht that The C lark 
County Co:9-ri er would make a happening sound more exciting 
than it really wa.s , di d not know, or did not answer. 
The subscribers of the small communities also an­
swered t1·w other questions unfavorably. These were ques­
tions 1 6  and 2 6 .  Que stion 1 6  deals wi th the attitudinal 
d11llension of "C heck upon G overnment11 (Table 18). 
TABLE 1 7  
GROUP RESPONSES TO QUESTION 3 s  "HOW OFTEN DOES THE 
CLARK COUNTY COURIER , IN I TS NEWS COLUMNS AND­
HEADLINES, TRY TO MAKE A HAPPENING - SOUND 
MORE EXCITING TILA.N . IT REALLY IS ? 0 
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11 S eldom" "Often" " Don• t Know'' 
G1·oup or or or 
Favorable Unfavorable Not Answered 
% '/, 
Willo r Lake 36 , 6 43 . 9 1 9 . 5  
( N=41 ) 
C lark 53.l. 44 . 8 2 . 1  
( N=98 ) 
Small Community 
Subscribers 47.9 47 . 9  4 , 2 
( N=73 ) 
Total Subscribers 48.1 45.8 6 . 1 
( N=21 2 ) 
Only a third of the total subscribers gave this ques­
tion a favorable response. A total of 66 . 5  per cent gave 
unfavorable or "Don • t Know" responses or did not _answer 
thi_s question . Some 1+2. 4 per cent of the respondents 
thought that The C la·rk County Courier would not find out 
about a poor paving job and print the facts . 
Those respondents with the lo est education level, 
the " grammar school" respondents ( N=71 ) ,  gave this ques­
tion a 3 5 , 2 per cent favorable response and a 32 . 4  per 
cent unfavorable re sponse. All the higher educational 
TABLE 1 8  
GROUP RESPONSES TO QUES TION 1 6 i  u I F THE COWrF..AC TOR DID 
A BAD �AVING JOB FOR THI S C I TY ( THE ONE YOU LIVE IN , 
OR TH� ONE HHIC H IS YOUR POS TAL ADDRESS ) ,  DO YOU 
THINK THE CL RK C OUNTY COURI ER WOULD THY TO 
FIND OUT ABOUT I T  ANDPRINT-THE FAC TS ? �  
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" Would Print" " W ould N o t  '* Don ' t  Know" 
G roup Print 
or or or 
Favorable Unfe,vore.ble Not Answered 
% % % 
W i llow Lake 48. 8 24 . 4  2 6 e 8 
(N=41 ) 
C lark 40. 8  35. 7  23 . 5 
( N=98 ) 
Small C ommuni ty 
Subscribe rs 2 8 . 8  47 . 9  23 . 3  
( N=73 ) 
To tal Subscribers 33 . 5 42 . 4  24 . 1  
( N=212 ) 
level groups ( N=1 76 ) ansi·re:red thi s que s ti on unfavorably .  
This difference was not significant ,  however. 
Also, more re spondents who marked " Republican
° as 
the ir : pol i  tlcal preference answe re d thi s  question favo:r-� 
ably than unfavorably ,  whi le of those re spondents who 
marked " Demo c·rat" or " I ndependent" the r·e·verse was true
. 
Of 1 38 Republican re spondents , 3 8 , 4  per cent gav
e a favor­
able answer and 32 . 6 per c ent an unfavorable re
sponse c 
The 76 Democrats gave thi s ques tion 
an unfavorable r e­
sponse o f LJ. 7 .  4 per cent and a favors.ble r
e sponse o f 35 . 5 
42 
per cent . The 28 Independents gave thi s  que stion an unfa­
vorable re sponse of 53 . 6 per cent and a favorable response 
of 21 . 4  per cent � The se difference s  were not significant, 
however. 
Question 2 6  deals with the attitudinal dimension of  
" Human Worth and Dignity" (Table 19).  A · signifi cant 
TABLE- 19 
GROUP RESPONSES TO QUES 'l'ION 26 : " HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU 
READ SO IBTHING IN THE CLARK COUNTY COURIER THAT 
GAVE YOU A " LIFT: i - -SOiviETHING THAT MADE YOU 
FEEL THAT GOODNESS RULES THE WORLD 
MORE THAN GREED? " 
" G i ven ' L i ft ' "  "No ' L i ft ' " "Don ' t  Kno 1" 
Group or or or 
Favorable Unfavorable Not Ans"Tmred 
% % 
Willm•J Lalre 65 . 9  J4 . l  o . o 
{ N=41 ) 
46 . 9 - Clark 53 . 1  o . o 
{ N=98 )  
Small C ommm1i ty 
Subscribers 47 . 9 52 . 1 o . o 
{ N= 73 ) 
46 . 2  Total Subscribers 53 . 8  o . o 
( N=21 2 ) 
difference exi s te d  between re sponses of the di fferent edu­
cation leve, subs cribers { Table 11 ) on this question. Al­
though not to a signifi cant degree, female respondents 
answered thi s que s tl on more favorably than the male re­
spondents e O f the 1 2 1 female respondents, . 59 e 5  per cent 
4J 
answered thi s que stion favorably and 40 . 5 per cent an­
swered it unfavorably . The 1 2 7  male respondents answered 
51.2 per cent favorably and 48.8 per cent unfavorably. 
Of the o ther que s tions , only ques tion 1 3  did not re­
ceive a ma jority of favorable responses , although it was 
answered favorably by Et plurality of' all the different 
groups. This questi. on deals wi_th the attitudinal d.imen­
sion of " Independence from Pres sure" and reads : " Some 
people say that most  newspapers won ' t  print anything that 
might make them lose advertising. Do you think this is 
true of The Clar_k Count� C ourier?" While 46 0 7 per cent 
of the total subscribers answered this question ln favor 
of The Clark C Olmty C ourier , 26 � 9  per cent answered it 
unfavorably , and 2 6 . 4  per cent marked the "Don ' t Know" 
or did not answer. Therefore , a majority of the re­
sponses were ei. ther unfavorable or in the "Don ' t  Know" 
or not e.,nswered. column o 
I n  all , seven ques tions did not receive a majority 
of favorable answers . These were: question 3 dealing 
wi th responsibility for accuracy , ques tion 9 dealing with 
fairness and representativeness ,  que stions 12 and 1 3 deal­
ing with independence from pressure , ques tion 1 6  dealing 
Wi th check upon government , and questions 21 and 22 deal­
ing with confidence in leadership on political _ issues 
and candid.ates . The other twenty-six que stions received 
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more favorable a:nm·-rers than the combined.  to tal o f  unf�vor­
able response s , and " Don ' t Know0 re sponses, and no t an­
sv ered que stionnaire s . 
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CH.APTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The author had hypo thesized that a difference exi sted 
between the attitude s of the subscribers of Clark , the 
newspaper ' s home to�m s and the a tti tudes o f  those sub­
scribers who lived in the other communities surrounding 
Clark . I t  ·was also hypothesized that the subscri bers who 
lived in the Willow Lake area would be the most cri tical 
of the newspaper ,  When the answers to the ques tions were 
subjected to the chi square test, only one of the thirty­
three que s tions on the questionnaire tended to affirm this 
hypothesis. I t  was therefore concluded that a significant 
di fference does not e�ist between the attitudes of the sub­
scribers of the different commun1ties wi thi n  the trade 
area.. 
However , dl fference s  significant at the . 01 level 
were de ter:mi.ned to exis t w:i'1 �, n the respondents were di vlded 
into groups ac co� d� ng to poli tical pr ference. On question 
4, whi ch deals wi th pre senting both side s of political is­
sue s , the Democrats gave the newspaper a far higher per­
cente,ge of unfavorable and highly unfavorable responses 
than di d ths Republi cans . The I ndependents also  gave a 
higher percentage of unfavorable and highly unfavorable 
responses than did the Republicans. 
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A" difference si gnificant at the , 01 level also ex� 
isted .among the attitudes of the re spondents of the di f­
ferent political groups on question 19, whi ch tes ted the 
attitudinal dimension of "Authoritariani sm , " As previous­
ly explained, thi s deals with the tolerance or lntolera:nce 
of the newspaper for others ' ob j ec tives and points of view , 
The difference found in the responses to these ques­
tions are s tmilar to those found in a Brlntcn, Bush, and 
Newell study of one community, They suggested. that their 
findings showe d. that Democrats were much more likely than 
Republicans to think that the paper--which was Republican 
in policy -1 as trying to impose its o,m political will on 
th j t l l  e com.mun _ y. 
A significant difference al so existed among the re ­
sponses o f  the different party members on a question deal­
ing wj th re sponsibi lity for adverti sing. On  thi s  question, 
less than 2 0  per cent of the Democrats indicated that they 
could believe all the advertising in The C l ark County 
Courier, while 46 . 4  per cent of the Republicans and I nde­
pendents felt they could believe all the advertising. 
� t was conclude d ,  therefore, that signif icant di ffer­
ences do exist be tween the atti tudes of the subscribers 
11 Brinton ,  Bush , and N ewell, P,  52. _ 
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wi th di ffering political preferences a The C lark C ounty 
C o!lr.ier , generally Republican in policy , received more fa­
vorable response s  from Republican ·re spond.ents than from 
Democrats or Independents , especially in the area of polit­
ical candidates and issues. 
Significant differe nces also existed when the respond­
ents were divided into groups according to sex. A si gni­
ficant difference existed between the responses of the 
male and female subscribers on two questions dealing with 
independence from pressure. 'l1hese were question 1 2: " I f 
a bi g local advertiser called up the publisher of 'I'� 
C lark Coup_�}' C ourier and asked him not to pr.int a certain 
story , would The Clark County C ourier print the story any-
· way or leav-e i t  out?" and question 1 3 :  "Some people say 
that mos t newspapers won 't prlnt anything that might make 
them lo� e advertis ing. Do you think this is true of The 
C lark County Courier? " 
Only 1 5  per cent of the female respondents indicated 
. that The �lc..rk C.£�_l')_ty Couri� would not yield to pre ssure 
from a bi g local advertiser in connection with the print­
ing o f  a certain story , but over 50 per cent of these same 
re spondents believed that The C larl{ C ounty Courier woul d  
print a story even at  the ·risk of losing advertising " 
Similarly , while under 2 5  per cent of �he male _ respondents 
believed that The Clar1r County Courier would not yield to 
pressure from a big local adverti ser in connec tion •with 
f 
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the printing of a certai n story , over· 40 per cent indicated 
that Jhe C lark C ounty C ourier would print a story even at 
the risk of losing adverti sing e 
F inding that 4 5 . 8 pe-r c ent of the responden�s dtd not 
kl'1ow or would not answer the question dealing with pre s ­
sure from a big local advertiser, the author concluded 
that while the re spondents ( only 22. 6  per cent were favor­
able) did not want to say what The Clark C ounty Courier ' s 
policy might be toward big local advertisers (which are ex­
tremely important to weekly newspapers ) ,  when the question 
was made to include all advertislng , many more ( 46 . 7 per 
cent ) felt The C 1.�r}{ C_ounty Courier would print a story 
even at the risk of los ing advertising. Still , over one­
fourth of -the re spondents marked  the "Don ' t  Know" response 
or did not answer thi s  question ( Table 6 and 7 ) .  
Female subscriber� marked favorable and highly favor­
able re sponse s more often than the male respondents in 
ques tions dealLng wi th missing the newspaper if it could 
not be printed .  Female subscribers also wer3 more :favor­
able than male s in judging the paper as helpful in one ' s  
work, business , or daily life ( Tables 8 and 9 ) . These 
di ffe·rence s were signlficant at the • 05 level. 
_Although ·the di fference was not· significant, women 
gave more favorable responses than men to que stions test­
ing the atti tudinal dimens ions of re sponsibility for accu­
racy, fairness and representativene ss , and confidence in  
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leadership on p olitical issues and candidates. Women also 
gave mo re ravorable responses t o  the quest ions testing the 
general sa tisfact i on of  th e newspaper. This 1s consistent 
111th what Brinton, Bush , and Newell foun d  in their te sts. 
Women c ons istently sc ored more favorably than men on most 
dJ.mensi ons , they rep orted. 12 
Sinc e women sp ent m ore t ime than men reading The Clark 
C ounty C ouri er, ( 55. 1  per c ent of the female respondents 
read th e paper for 3 0  minut es or more c ompared wi th 40 per 
cent of the male respondents ), it was c oncluded that it 
would indeed play a bigger rol e in thei r  daily life and 
would b e  miss ed more if it coul d not be  printed .  
Signi f'icant diff erences we�e also f ound t o  exi st be­
tween the attitudes of respondents at the various e ducation 
levels. Al though a significant difference existed on ques ­
tion 1 ,  dealing with the accuracy of local news stories , 
no trend was found t o  exis t between level of e ducation and 
pe.rcentage of favorable or unfavorabl e r esponses ( Table 
10 ). Howeve r , on th e other two questi on s where signifi­
cant diff erences occurred, the author found that as the 
level of educati on increased, s o  did th e percentage of un­
f "avorabl e resp ons es . These differenc es occurre d  on  ques ­
tion 26 ,  " How often have you read something in T he Clark 
C-ounty C ouri er that gave you a 'lift ' --s omething that made 
12 Brinton, Bush, and Newell, P • 8 0. 
. so 
• '  
you f eel that goodness rul es the world mo�e than greed?" 
and ques tion 31 1  "In your work, bus iness, or daily l iving, 
do you find tha t The Clark County Courier is h elpful? "  
An invers e relationship also exis ted on  thes e questions 
b etween favorabl e responses and l evel of education o-r r e­
spondents ( Tabl es 1� and 12 ) . 
Other �xamples ,  al though not providing si gnificant 
differences, indic ated the s ame trend--as l evel o-r educa­
tion of  the r espondents ros e, so did the perc entage o-r un­
favorable r espons es. One exampl e was question 1.5 a  "Do 
you think The Cl a rk County Cour ier _pays enough atten tion 
to what go es on in the s tate government at Pierre? " over 
40 per c ent of the coll ege graduat es thought that The Clark 
County Couri er did not pay enough attent ion to s ta te gov­
ernment matter s .  while only  11. J p er c ent of the lowes t 
educa tion l ev el respondents thought this. Over 80 p er 
c en t  o f  the lowest education l evel r espondents thought 
that The C lark County Cour i er did pay enough a ttention to 
sta te government mat ters, whil e l ess than 60 p er c ent  o f  
the coll ege graduates thought so . 
Summary of Atti tudinal Dimensions 
The Cl ark C oun ty Courier subscribers wer e most criti­
cal of their newspaper in the area o f  indepen d enc e  from 
pressur e, which deals with the newspaper 's  r es is tance  to 
pr es sure  from advertis ers, p ersons high in the power 
structure, and other inte·res ts 11  Only one-thi.-rd of the 
subscribers answered the que stions testing this area in 
. favor of the ne1-rspaper, whi le nearly another third an­
swered t he que stions unfavoi--ably , and the remainde·r did 
not know or did not answer. 
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The subscribers were most favorable to the newspaper 
on questions related to respon$1bili ty for advertising 
material. Here, 90 per cent of the subscribers marked 
responses that were fa-v-orable to the nm·rspaper o In  dis­
cussing this question with the e ditor of the n�wspaper 
before any of the survey results were in , the e ditor of 
The Clark C ounty C ourier commented, " If only the sub-
scribers knew the amount of ady-erti s ing we turn away." 
When comparing this study 's re sults with that of the 
Brinton, Bush, and Newell test , where only 52 per cent 
were definitely favorable, 13 it appears that the e ditor ' s 
policy of '' tur:nlng away advertising" has brought greater 
reader acceptance of the Courier 's advertisements. 
The study shows that the subscriber most like-ly to be 
favorable to The Clark County Couri er would be Republican , 
female , and with a high school educati on or less. The 
subscriber most likely to be the most cr i tical of The 
C larlc Cou:;:,.t r Couri er would be Democratic or Independent, 
male, and with a college degree. 
13 Brinton, Bush, and New·ell, P •  49 . 
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The subscribers vi ew The C lark County Couri er favor ­
ably in most areas that wer e t est ed under the att itudinal 
dimens ions . It  was concluded that the newspaper do es have 
a great influenc e on the lives of its subscribers as wit ­
nessed by the r espons es to questions list ed under general 
satisfaction, and that the paper woul d indeed be missed if 
1 t  wer e to ceas e publication. 
R ecommendat i ons for Further Study 
I t  woul d  be helpful if this t est were run on other 
w eekl y  n ewspapers in South Dakota. This would enabl e an 
editor to compar e attitudes of his subscribers wit h  the sub­
scribers of other w eekly newspapers in th� s tate .  This 
would also help edito rs fin d how their coll eagues keep 
subscribers satisfi ed. 
Another possible study would be a comparative inves ­
ti gation of a week ly Democratic newspap er and a weekly 
Republican n ewspap er . This would be esp ecially int erest ­
ing s inc e the eight een-year-o ld may soon have the right t o  
vote . Although many of th is group may not be subscribers, 
they do constitute  a cons iderable portion of t he n ews­
paper ' s  r eaci.lng public wit h  attitudes that may diff er con­
siderably from thos e of the o lder readers. A question­
nair e would have  to be desi gned to det ermine the atti­
tudes not o nly of the newspaper 's subscribers, but of the 





CLASS IFIC ATION OF DIFFERENT CATEGORIES 
Small 
Category Willow C lark C ommunity Total 
Lake Subsc-riber 
( N=41 ) ( N=98 )  ( N=73 ) ( N=21 2 )  
% % % % 
SEX . 
�emale .51 . 2 49 . 0 45 . 2 48 . 1  
Male 4J . 9 48 . 0  54 . 8  49 . 5  
Not Answe1--e d  4. 9 J . O o . o 2 e LJ, 
AGE 
U nde·r 56  39 . 0  44 . 9 50 . 7 4.5 . 8 
56 and older 61 . 0 - .53 . 1 49 . J 53 . 3 
Not Ans mred - o . o 2 . 0  o . o 0 . 9 
LIVED IN AREA 
Le ss  than 1 0  years o . o 7 . 1 4 . 1 4 . 7 
1 0 or more years 1 00 . 0 92 . 9 9 .5 .  9· 95 . J  
SU BSCRIBED TO 
THE COURIEH 
Le s s  than 1 0  years 4 .  9 ·  7 . 1  1 3 . 7 9 . 9 
1 0  or more years 95 . 1 92 . 9 86 . 3 91 . 0 
TI ME CPEN11 
READING COURIER 
Less  than J O  mln. 39 . 0 36 . 7 39 , 7  38 . 2  
3 0 min . or more 61 . 0 62 . J  .58 . 9 6 0 . 9 
POLITICAL PREFERE� 
41 • .5 2 6 . 5 
, 2 6 . 0  Democ 1.·a t 29 . J 
Republican L�6 . 3 .59 . 2 53 . 4 54 . 7 
I ndependent 9 . 8  1 1 . 2 1 3 . 7 1 1 . 8  
Not Answered 2 • l.,L J . l 6 . 9 4 . 2 
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.APPENDIX A ( CONTINUED ) 
CLASS I FICATION OF DI:F'FEHENT CATEGORIES 
Small 
Category Wi llow ClaTk Community Total 
Lake Subscriber 
( N-41. ) ( N=98 ) ( N=73 ) ( N==21 2 ) 
% % % 
ANNUAL INCOi,:E 
Under $3000  26. 8 2 7 . 5 3 0. 2 28. 3  14000 to 1f4999 
1 9 . 5 1 7 . 4  1 2 . J 1 6. 0 
5000  to � 6999 1 2 . 2  1 9 . 4· 1 1 . 0  1 5 . 1  
$ 7000 and over 31 .  7 2 9 . 6 39 . 7 1 1 . 5  
N ot Answered 9 . 8 6 . 1  6 . 8 7 . 1. 
EDUCATION 
Grammar S chool 
or below 39 . 0 24 . 5 24. 7 2 7 . 4  
High S choo l Q•l , 5 44 . 9 43 . 8  4J . 9 
Some C ollege 1 2.2 � 6 .  3 1 7 . 8 1 6 . 0 
College Degree 2 , 4  1 2 . 2  1 1 . 0 9 . 9  
Not Answered 4 . 9 2.1 2 . 7  2 e 8  
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APPENDIX B 
NUI'1BER AND PERCENTAGE OF  FAVORABLE · AND UNFAVORABLE .ANSWERS 
AND THE QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERED F'RO:M THE CLARK SUBSC RIBERS 
Questions Favorable Unfavorable Not Answered 
No . % - No. % No . % 
1 . 95 96 , 9  3 3 . 1  0 o . o 
2 .  67 68 . 3  1 7  1 7 . 4  1 4  1 4 .  3 
3 .  52 53 . 1  44 4,4 . 8 2 2 . 1  
4 . 71 72 . 3  1 8 1 8 .  5 9 9 . 2 
5 .  68 69 . 4  1 1  1 1 . 2  1 9  1 9 . 4  
6 . 69 70 . 4 6 6 . 1  2 3 2 3 . 5  
7 .  9 5  96 , 9  1 1 . 0  2 2 . 1  
8 .  74 75 . 5 9 9 . 2  1 5  1 5 ct 3  
9 .  32 32 . 6  62 63 . 3 4 4 . 1 
1 o .  48 lr9 . 0 37 3 7 (; 7 1 3 .1 3 . J  
1 1 . 69 70 . 4  1 7  1 7 . 4  1 2  1 2 . 2  
1 2 .  2 0 2 0 , 4 30 3 0 . 6 48 49 . 0  
1 3 .  41 41 . 8 34 34 , 7 23 23 . 5  
1 4 .  93 94 . 9  5· 5 . 1 0 o . o 
1 5 . 74 75 , 5 1 9  1 9 . 4  5 5 . 1  
1 6 .  40 40 . 8  3 5  3 5 . 7 2 3 23 . 5  
1 7 . 81} 85 . 7 1 3 1 3 , 3 1 1 . 0  
1 8 .  48 49 . 0  31 31 .  6 1 9  1 9 . 4  
1 9 � 52 53 . 1  1 7 1 7 .  3 2 9  2 9 . 6  
2 0 . 9.5 96 . 9  3 J . 1  0 o . o 
21 . 45 45 . 9  45 45 . 9 8 8 , 2  
22 . 42 42 . 8  53 .51} . 1 3 3 . 1 
23 . 84 85 , 7 . 9 - 9 . 2 - 5 - 5 . 1  
24 .  96  97 . 9  0 o . o 2 2 . 1  
25 .  80  81 . 6 9 9 . 2 9 9 . 2 
26 . 52 53 , 1 46 46 . 9  0 o . o 
27 .  95 96 . 9 0 o . o 3 3 . 1  
28. 93 94 . 8 3 3 . 1  2 2 . 1  
29 .  80 81 . 6 1 8  1 8 , 4  0 o . o 
30 . 96 98 . 0 1 1 . 0 1 1 . 0  
31 .  88  89 . 8 9 9 . 2 1 1 . 0  
32 . 97  99 . 0 0 o . o 1 1 . 0  
33 . 93 94 . 9 3 3 . 1  2 2 , 1  
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APPENDIX C 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF FAVORABLE AND UNFAVORA.BLE 
ANSWERS AND THE QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERED 
FRON THE WILLOW LAKE SUBSCRIBERS 
Que s ti ons Favorable Unfavorable No t Answered 
No . % No . % No . % 
1 .  41 1 oo . 0 0 0 , 0 0 o . o 
2 ,  2 5 60 , 9 4 9 , 8 1 2  2 9 , 3 
3 ,  1 5  36 , 6  1 8  43 , 9  8 1 9 , 5  
4 .  3 6 8 7 , 8  4 9 , 8  1 2 , 4  
5 ,  31 75 . 6 4 9 , 8 6 1 4 .  6 
6 .  32 78 , 1  1 2 , 4  8 1 8 , 5 
7 , 41 1 00 , 0 0 o . o 0 o . o 
8. 3 0 7J e 2 2 4 , 9 9 21 . 9 
9 . 1 4  34 ,  1 23 56 . 1  4 9 . 8  
1 0 .  2 7  65 , 9 8 1 9 , 5 6 1 4 .  6 
11 , 3 0  73 , 2  4 9 , 8 7 1 7 . 0 
1 2 , 7 1 7 . 1 1 3 31 . 7 2 1  51 , 2  
1 3 , 2 3 56 , 1 4 9 , 8 1 1} 34 . 1 
1 4 .  3 8 92 , 7  2 4 , 9 1 2 , 4  
1 5 . 3 3  8 0 . 5 7 1 7 . 1 1 2 . 4  
1 6 ,  2 0  48 . 8  1 0  24 , q, 1 1  2 6 , 8 . 
1 7 . 3 6 87 , 8  4 9 , 8 1 2 , 4  
1 8 . 2 0  48 . 8  5 1 2 , 2 1 6  39 , 0  
1 9 . 2 2  53 . 7  9 21 . 9  1 0  24 � 4 
2 0 .  39  95 ,  1 2 4 . 9 0 o . o 
21 .  1 6  39 . 0  22 53 . 7  3 7 . J 
22 . 1 l!, 34 , 1 2 0  48 , 8  7 1 7 .  1 
23 . 35 85 . 3  4 9 . 8  2 4 , 9 
24 . 40 97 . 6  0 o . o 1 2 . 4  
2 5 .  37 90 . 2 2 4 . 9  2 4 . 9 
2 6 .  2 7  65 . 9 1 4  34 .  1 0 o . o 
2 7 , 40 9 7 , 6  0 o . o 1 2 . 4  
2 8 .  40 9 7 v 6 1 2 . 4  0 o . o 
29 . - 3 9  95 . 1 2 4 , 9 0 o . o 
30 ,  41 1 00 , 0 0 o . o 0 o . o 
31 . 3 7 9 0 . 3 3 7 , 3 1 2 . 4 
32 , 41 1 0 0 . 0 0 o . o 0 o . o 
33 . 40 9 7 , 6 1 2 . 4  0 o . o 
-·
APPENDIX D 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF FAVOR.ABLE AND - UNFAVORABLE 
ANS1 1ERS AND 1.HE QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERED FROM 
THE SMALL COMr1UNITY SUBSCRIBERS 
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Ques tions Favorable Unfavorable No t .Answere d  
No . % No. % No. % 
1 .  71 97 . 3  2 2 . 7  0 o . o 
2 .  42 57 . 5  1 1  1 5 �  1 2 0  27  . 4-
3 .  3.5  47 . 9  35 47 . 9  3 4 . 2 
4 . 57 78 . 1  1 2  ·1 6 . 4  4 5 . 5  
5 .  51 69 . 8  1 1  1 5 . 1 1 1  1 5 . 1, 
6 .  56 76 . 7 0 o . o 1 7  23 . 3  
7. 72 98 . 6 0 o . o 1 1 . 4 
8 .  55 75 . 1.J, 6 8.2 1 2  1 6 . 4  
9 .  24 32 . 9 46 63 . 0 3 4.1 
1 o .  34 46 . 7 JO  41 . 1 9 1 2 . J  
1 1 . 49 6 7 .  1 1 .5  2 0 w  6 9 1 2 . 3  
1 2 . 21 2 8 . 8 24 32 o 2 8 38 . J  . ,,, 
1 3 .  35  48 ·. O 1 9 26 . 0 1 9  2 6 . 0 
1 4 .  67 91 .  8 5 6 . 8  1 1 . 4 
1 5 . 47 64 . 4 21 2 8 . 8  5 6 . 8 
1 6 .  21 28 . 8  35 47. 9 1 7  23 . 3 
1 7 . 56 76 . 7 1 4  1 9 . 2 3 4 . 1 
18. 39 53 • LJ, 14 1 9 1t 2 2 0  2. 7 .  4 
19. 41 56 . 2  9 1 2 . J 2 3  31 . 5 
2 0 .  7 0  95 . 9 0 o . o 3 4 . 1  
21 . 26  3 5 . 6 41 56 . 2 6 8 . 2  
22 . 30  -41 . 1  39 53 . 4  4 5 . 5 
23 0 64 8 7 . 7 1 1 . 4 8 1 0 ., 9  
24 . 71 97 . 3  0 O tt O 2 2 . 7 
2 5 . 58 79 . 5  7 9 . 6 8 1 0 . 9  
2 6 . 35 LI,? .  9 38 52 . 1 0 o . o 
2 7 .  72 98 . 6 1 1 . 4 0 o . o  
28. 69 94 . 5 1 1 . 4 3 4 . 1 
29 .  63  86 . J  9 1 2 . 3 1 1 . 4· 
30 . 72 98 . 6  1 1 . 4 0 o . o 
31 . 63  86 . 3  1 0  1 3 . 7 0 o . o 
32 . 73 1 00 .  0 0 o . o 0 o . o 
33 . 71 9 7 . 3  2 2 . 7 0 o . o 
- _.,., C -
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APPENDIX E 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF FAVORABLE �.ND UNFAVORABLE 
ANSWERS AND THE QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERED 
FROM THE TOTAL SUBSCRIBERS 
Questions Favorable Un favorable No t Answere d 
· No . % No . % No . % 
1 .  2 07 9 7 .  6 5 2 . 4  0 o . o 
2 . 1 34 6J . 2  32 1 5 .  1 46 21 . 7 
J .  1 02 48 . 1 97 45 . 8  1 3  6 . 1  
4 . 1 64 77 . 4· 34 1 6 . 0 1 4  6 . 6 
5 .  1 50 7 0 . 7 26 1 2 . 3  3 6  1 7 . 0 
6 .  1 57 74 . 1  7 J , 3 48 22 . 6  
7 .  2 08 98 . 1  1 0 . 5 3 1 . 4 
8. 1 59 75 . 0 1 7  8 . 0  36  1 7 . 0 
9 .  70  33 . 0  1 31 61 • .  8 1 1  5 . 2 
1 0 .  1 09 51 . 4  75 35 . 4 2 8  1 3 . 2  
1 1 . 1 48 69 . 8  36  1 7 . 0 2 8  1 3 . 2  
1 2 . · . 48 22 . 6  · 6 7 Jl .  6 97  45 . 8  
1 3 .  99 46 . 7 57 2 6 . 9  56 2 6 . 4 
1 4 .  1 98 93 . 4  1 2  5 . 7  2 0 . 9  
1 5 . 1 54 72 . 6 47 22 . 2  1 1 5 . 2  
1 6 .  71 33 . 5 90 42 . 4  51 24 . 1 
1 7 .  1 76 8J. O 31 1 4 .  6 5 2 . 4  
1 8 .  1 07 50 . 5 50 2 3 . 6 55 25 . 9 
_ 1 9 .  1 1 5  54 . 3 35  1 6 . 5 62 29 . 2  
2 0 .  2 04 96 . 2  5 2 . 4 3 1 . 4  
21 . 8 7  41 . 1  1 08 50 . 9  1 7  8 . 0 
22 . 86 40 . 6  1 1 2  52 . 8  1 4  6 . 6 
2 3 . 1 83 86 . 3 1 LI- 6 . 6  1 5 7 . 1 
24 .  2 07 97 . 6 0 o . o 5 2 . 4  
25 . 1 75 82 . 5  1 8  8 . 5 1 9 9 . 0 
26 . 1 1 4  53 . 8  98 46 . 2 0 o . o 
2 7 . 2 07 97 . 6  1 0. 5 4 1 . 9 
2 8 .  2 02 95 . 2 5 2 . 4  5 2 . 4  
29 . 1 82 85 . 8  29 1 3 . 7 1 0. 5 
JO .  2 09 98 . 6  2 0 . 9  1 0 . 5 
31 .  1 88 88 . 7  22  1 0 . 4  2 0 . 9 
32 . 21 1 99 � 5  0 o . o 1 0. 5 
JJ • . 2 04 96 . 2 6 2 . 9  2 0 . 9  
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APPENDIX F 
QUES 'I'IONS FROM THE ORI GINAL BRINTON , BUS H , .AND NEWELL TEST 
THAT WERE ELIMINATED FROI1 THIS  STUDY 
1. In your experience ,  do headlines in the -�- give you an accurate idea of  what really happened? 
2. Do you think the ___ usually gives as much space 
to speeche s by a candidate the paper is against as it 
doe s  to speeche s by a candidate it  i s  for? 
3 . W hich, if either, has the b8tter c hanc e  of  ge tting 
his side of  a story about a local strike into the 
s the head of the business or a labor union �--
offi c ial? 
4. Does the print both sides o f - issues that in-
volve di fferent race s? 
5 .  Doe s  a weal thy man ge t be tter treatment in the ----
than a poor roan? 
6. If a good fri end o f  the owners of the __ _ 




7 . If an important wealthy man got into trouble with 
the law and asked the publisher of the ---� not to 
publish a news story about the matter, would the 
print the story anyway or leave it out? 
8 . H01·r well  does  the ___ keep 1 ts readers up to date 
on national and world affairs? 
9. How much of the interesting local news do you feel 
the ___ gives? 
1 0. What do you think of thi s statement: " 'I1he 
keeps the - people of  this area well informed.a 0 
11. What about thi s  statement: 
formed by reading the 
paper I can ge t .  
I can be as well in-
as by reading any other 
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APPENDIX F (CONTINUED) 
QUESTIONS FR.OM THE ORIGINAL BRINTON , BUSH, AND NEWELL TEST 
THAT WERE ELIMINATED FROM THIS STUDY 
l?. What kind o f  a watch does  the keep fo ·r graft 
in the c·i y and county government? 
13 .  Do you think the 
suit 1 tself? 
tries to run thi s  area to 
14 .  What about this statement s The ___ no t; only ad-
vocates s trongly the publi c improvements i t  itself 
wants , but c ampaigns just as hard for other improve­
ments - that are equally desi rable, 
15 .  H01.,r many people in thi s area pay attention to the 
' s  advl c e  on how to vote fox· President o f  �--
the u .  s . ?  
16. · Do you thi nk -the people who run the ___ believe 
what is sai d  in the advertisements the paper prints? 
1 7 .  Does the ___ allow local store s to make false 
18. 
claims in the ir  adv rtisements in the paper? 
Do the news items in the suggest that there 
are more people in the orld with weak character than 
with strong charac ter? 
19. How often does the ____ print something that nakes 
you feel there are a lot o f  good people in the world 
and not just a lot of bad people? 
20 .  How of ten doe s  the -.--� report events' in ·which the 
people involved · sho-; qualities of courage or sacrifice? 
21 . How o fte:n doe s  the 
emphasize sex? 
print pictures tbat over-
23 . 
How often does the print news about crimes 
com.mi tted.  in such cornmuni ties as New York, Hollywood ,  
and Chicago? 
How often have you read something in the ____ that 
you think chi ldr·e :n or teen-agers should no t read? 
APFENDIX F ( CONTINUED ) 
QUESTIONS FROi'l THE ORIGINAL BRINTON , BUSH, AND NEWELL TEST 
THAT WERE ELIMINATED FROM THIS STUDY 
24 .  I f  e.. friend of yours moved to this area , would you 
advise him to subscribe to the ___ ? 
25 . How much do you feel you really need .the 
26 . When the ------ arrives, how much do you usually want to read it? 
27 .  Everything considered, what do  you think of the 
as a newspapeT? 
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APPENDIX G . 
EXAMPLE OF LETTER THAT ACCOMPAlUED THE MAIL QUESTIONNAIRE 
Dea;r Reader:  
Enclosed is a ques tionnaire designed to get 
some opinions of the readers of the C lark C ounty 
Courier. 
The response to the questionnaire will be used 
in a pro ject ln journalism at South Dakota State 
University . Flease be honest and . frank in your 
answers. I t  is not necessary fo·r you to sign . the 
questlonnaire , and all replies wi ll be kept confi-­
dential o The editor. of the C lark Cotmty C ourier , 
Ber t Mori tz, i s  aware of this study , and is coop-
e rating with us, 
Although _ the questionnaire appears long, it 
will take but a fe-w minutes of your time to com­
plete . Ple .se ans rer the questionnaire , and return 
it in the enclosed envelope as soon as it is con­
veni e:nt. This information will be of great value 








EXAMPLE OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE SENT TO EACH INDIVIDUAL 
· Please check one response for each question--the response 









accurate is The Clark County Courier in its lo­
storie s? 
Very accurate. 
Fairly accurate . 
No t so accurate . 
No t at all accurate. 
2 ,  If you heard a news item over the radio and then 
read a . confl icting version of  the same story in The Clark 
Count
f 
Courter , which one would you belie ve? 
) The radio, cer tainly. 
( ) The radio , probably. 
J .  How often does The Clark Courler, in 1 ts news columns 
and headlines ,  try to make a happening sound more exciting 
than it really is? 
( ) Very often. 
{ ) Once in a wh ile. 
{ ) Hardly ever. 
( ) Never , 
{ ) Don ' t know. 
4 . Does The C lark Courier usually present both sides of 
political issue s? impor tant 
5, 
ning 
Yes , aJ.ways. ( ) 




Yes, most o f  the time. 
No , not very often . 
No , almost never. 
Don ' t know. 
If  The Clark Courier was 
for publi c  office, would 
( ) Not at all fair. 
( ) Not so fair. 
( ) Pretty fair. 
( ) Very fair. 
( ) Don ' t know. 
against a man who was run­
it be fair to him or not? 
APPENDIX H ( CONTINUED) 
6. If an Indian got in a serious fight with a white man 
in thi s  area 5 how fair would The Clark Courier be toward 
the Indian? 
( ) Not at all fair. 
( ) Not very fair. 
( ) Pre tty fair. 
( ) Very fair. 
( ) Don ' t know. 







The C lark Courie r seem fai r  to all religious 
Ye s , very fair. 
Ye s ,  pre tty fair. 
No, not very fair, 
No , not at  all fair. 
Don't know, 
8, Do you think The Clark Courier  really cares about 
the pdor. people in your town? 
( ) Yes, v ery much. 
( ) Ye s , some • 
( ) No , not very much. 
( ) No, not at all. 
( ) Don ' t know. 
9. How true is this statement: The names of some local 
people are in The C lark Courier very often, while inter­
esting news , about many other local people hardly ever 
gets in the paper. 
( ) There ' s  a lo t of  truth in . i t, 
( ) There ' s  some truth in it. 
( ) There l s  very little truth in it. 
( ) I t ' s not true at  all. 
( ) Don '  t know. 
10, Would i t  be easier for a personal friend of the 
owne r o f  The C lark Courier to ge t a story in the paper 
than for aperson who didn ' t  know the owner at  all? 
( ) No , certainly no t ,  
( ) No, probably not .  
( ) Ye s ,  probably . 
( ) Ye s, certa�nly . 
( ) Don ' t know. 
0 0  
APPENDIX H (C ONTINUED ) 
11. Does the amount of money a man has make a differenc e 
in the treatment he gets in The C lark C ourier? 
( ) No, not at all . 
( ) No, very little . 
( ) Yes, some difference. 
( ) Yes, a lot of difference . 
( ) Don' t know. 
12. If a big local advertiser called up the publisher 
of The C lark Courier and asked him not to print a certa in 
story, would The c 1_ark Courier- print the story anyway 
or leave it out? 
( } Would print it anyway, certainly a 
( ) Would print it anyway, probably .  
( ) Would leave it out, probably . 
( ) Would leave it  out, ce-rtainly. 
( ) Don' t know . 
13 . Some people say that most newspapers won ' t 
anything that might make them lose advertising. 






No, cer tainly not. 
No, probably not .  
Yes, probably, 
Yes, certainly, 
Don ' t knOW e 
print 
Do you 
14. When you finish reading The Clark Courier, do you 
feel it ha s given you a clear idea of what ha s happened 
during the week in Clark County? 
{ ) Yes , very clear . 
( ) Yes, fairly clear . 
( ) No, not very clear. 
( ) No, not at all. 
( ) Don ' t know. 
15 . Do you think The Clark Courier pays enough attention 
to what goe s  on in the state government at Pierre? 
( ) No,  it never doe s ,  
( ) No , some times it doesn 't . 
( ) Yes, it usually does. 
( ) Y e s ,  it always does. 
( ) Don ' t know. 
b7 
APPENDIX H (CONTINUED ) 
1 6 .  If  the contractor did a bad paving job for this city 
(the one you live in, or the one which is your postal 
address ) ,  do you think The C lark Courier would try to 




( ) Y e s, certainly. 
( ) Yes, probably. 
( ) No, probably not. 
{ ) No, certainly no t. 
( ) Don ' t know. 
Do you think The Clark Cci'urier keeps 1 ts reade-rs 
lnforme d about the way the local government conduc ts 
busines s? 
( ) Very poorly in formed. 
( ) Not so well informed. 
( ) Fairly well i nformed .  
( ) Very well informed. 
( ) Don' t know. 
18 . Does 
enforced 
'Ihe C lark Courier help to see that laws are 






Yes, it always does . 
Yes , i t  usually doe s �  
No, some times it doesn ' t . 
No, it never does. 
Don 't know. 
19. If the people who run The C lark Courier had to choose 
between their own personal interes ts and the bes t  interests 
of the whole area , which would they choose? 
( ) The area ' s  intere sts, always. 
( ) The area ' s  interes ts , usually. 
( ) Their own interests, usually. 
( ) Their  own interes ts , always. 
{ ) Do n ' t know . 
2 0. When someone in this area does something that helps 
the communl ty, does The Clark C curler usually give him 
credi t  for it? 
( ) No, it never doe s. 
( ) No, it hardly ever d.oes. 
( ) Yes, · it usually doe s. 
( ) Yes, i t  always does . 
( ) Don ' t know. 
APPENDIX H ( CONTINUED)  
21. If you were not sure about how to vote  on a loc al 
bond issue, would you be influence d  by The Clark C ourier 
on how to vote? 
( ) Y es, certainly. 
( ) Yes, probably. 
( ) No, probably not. 
( ) No, certainly not . 
( ) Don' t know. 
22 . If you did not understand one of the measures on a 
state election ballot, would y·ou be influenced by The 
Clark Courier on how .to vote:? 
( ) Yes , c ertainly. 
( ) Yes, probably. 
( ) No , probably not. 
{ ) No, certainly not. 
( ) Don 't know. 
23. When The Clark Courier prints an e ditorial, do you 
usually feel it has made a complete study of the subject 
being discussed? 
( ) Yes, very complete. 
( ) Ye s ,  fairly complete . 
( ) No, not very complete. 
( } No, not complete at all. 
( ) Don ' t know. 
24. How much of the advertising in The C lark Courier 
do you feel you can believe? 
( ) None of it . 
( ) Not much of i t . 
( ) Most of it. 
( ) All of it. 
{ ) Don' t know. 
00 
25. Some people say some newspapers don't care what kind 
of ads they print so long as they make money. Do you 
think thi s 1s true of The Clark Courier? 
( ) Yes, certain�y. 
( ) Yes, probably. 
( ) No, probably not. 
( ) No, certainly not. 
( ) Don ' t know 
APPENDIX H ( CONTINUED) 
2 6 .  How often have you read some thing in The Clark Courier 
that gave you a " li ft" --soroe thing that made you fe el that 






A few times. 
Often. 
Very often . 
2 7 .  Does i t  seem to you that The C lark C ourier would 
rather print bad things about pebple than good -things? 
( ) No, absolutely no t. -
( ) No, no t entirely . 
( ) Yes,  pretty much so . 
( ) Yes , to a great extent o 
( ) Don ' t know. 
28. O n  the whole, what sort of job do you think '!'he 
Clark Courier is doing? 
( ) A very good job G 
( ) A good j ob. 
( ) A poor job. 
( ) A very poor job. 
( ) Don ' t know. 
29. If the presses at The Clark Courier broke down and 
the paper couldn't be printed. again for two or three 
weeks, how much would you miss the paper? 
( ) A very great deal s 
( ) Qui te a lot. 
( ) A ll t.tle. 
( ) Not at all. 
( ) Don ' t know. 
J O. Does the way The Clark C ourier writes the news make 
it easy for- you to understand what happened? 
. 31 .  
that 
( ) Very easy . 
( ) Fairly ea sy. 
( ) Not very easy . 
( ) Not at all easy. 
{ } Don •  t know • 
In your work , business,  or daily 
The C lark C ou-ri er is  helpful? 
( ) Yes, i t  helps quite a lot. 
{ } Yes, i t  helps some. 
( ) No, no t much. 
{ ) No , no t at all .  
( ) Don • t know. 
living, do you find 
32 . 
The 
I V  
APPENDIX H ( CONTINUED) 
How sati s fied  are you wi th the delivery servi c e  o f  
C lark C our i e r? 
( ) Very sati s fi e d .  
( ) Fai rly sati s f i e d ,  
( ) No t very sati s fi e d ,  
( ) No t at all sati s fied.  
33 . Are the things whi ch �ou are intere s te d  in in The 
C lark C our ier  easy or  hard to find? 
( ) Very easy to find. 
( ) Fai rly easy to f ind . -
( ) Fairly hard to find . 
( ) Ex treme ly hard to find. 
( ) Don ' t know . 
C ould you please provide the following information? 
You nee d  no t put any si gnature or o ther i denti fication 
anywhere on thi s materi al , and all replies  will be kep t  
c onfi dential , Thank you . 
1 .  S ex ,  ( ) Female ( ) Male 
2 .  Age : years 
J .  How many years have you live d in thi s area :  
( ) L e s s  than 5 years . 
( ) 5-9 ye ars . 
( ) 1 0  or more years . 
4 • . How many years have you ·read The C lark C ountl C ouri er? 
( ) 1 to 5 years . 
( ) 6 to  9 years . \ 
( ) 10  or  more years . 
5 .  How much time do you spend reading The C lark C ouri er? 
( ) Le s s  than 10  minute s .  
( ) 1 0  to J O  minute s .  
( ) 3 0  or  more minutes .  
6 .  What i s  yo ur poli tical pre ference?  
( } Democrat 
( ) Republt can 






i s  your annual 
Under $3000  
$ 3 0 00 to  $4999 
$5000  to  $6999 
$ 7000  and ove ·r 
income? 
8 .  






G rammar school or below 
High S chool ( if attended or gradua ted) 
Some college 
College degree or beyond 
_9. Should The Clark County C ourier offer advice on how 
i ts readers s hould vote on poli tical candidates? 
( ) Ye s 
( ) No 
( } Don ' t  know 
Than.� you for this information. 
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